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KNIGHTS	OF	COLUMBUS,	Council	9920		
Vincent Kornmeyer .......................................  Grand Knight 
                                                      olmckofc9920@gmail.com 	
	
	

	
WEEKEND	MASSES 

Saturday ................................................................. 5:00 pm  

Sunday ............................................. 7:30, 9:00 & 11:00 am 
 
 
DAILY	MASSES	
Monday-Saturday ................... 8:30 am (except Wednesday) 

Wednesday .............................................................. 7:00 pm  

First Friday Mass ................................................... 2:00 pm 
 @Homestead Nursing Home 

Holy Days ............................................. 8:30 am & 7:00 pm  
 
 
EUCHARISTIC	ADORATION		
Monday ................................................. 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
 
 
SACRAMENT	OF	RECONCILIATION	
Saturday ....................................................... 4:15 - 4:45 pm 
 
SACRAMENTS	OF	BAPTISM,	MARRIAGE	&	
ANOINTING	OF	THE	SICK		
Please contact the office to arrange. 
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Saturday, April 10 
ACTS 4:13-21 / MK 16:9-15 
8:30 am     Ronald Ambler                       by Lucille Ambler 
5:00 pm     Shirley J. Krawietz      by Bill & Charlene Nagy    
 
 

Sunday, April 11 – Sunday of Divine Mercy 
ACTS 4:32-35 / 1 JN 5:1-6 / JN 20:19-31 
7:30 am     Deceased Members of Muller & Weisser 
Families                              by Deacon Ed & Mary Lou Muller 
9:00 am     Intentions of Rosalie Stadelman        
                                                                      by Ron & Ann Johnson  
11:00 am   George Hayek                            by Linda Flynn	
 
 

Monday, April 12 
ACTS 4:23-31 / JN 3:1-8 
8:30 am     Deceased Members of Prakopcyk Family               
                                                    by Marty	&	Maryanne	Chapkosky 
 
 

Tuesday, April 13 
ACTS 4:32-37 / JN 3:7B-15 
8:30 am     Steve DeAngelis          by Ed & Suzanne Wallace 
              
 

Wednesday, April 14 
ACTS 5:17-26 / JN 3:16-21 
7:00 pm     Jack and Martha Stevans                  
                                                                  by Dan & Ronnie Stevans       
 
 

Thursday, April 15 
ACTS 5:27-33 / JN 3:31-36 
8:30 am    Helen & Domnick Rondinara                               
                                                                            by Mary Rondinara                                                                               
 
 

Friday, April 16 
ACTS 5:34-42 / JN 6:1-15 
8:30 am      Eileen Murphy                         
                                                     by Tommy & Pauline Schoonover                                                                         
 
 

Saturday, April 17 
ACTS 6:1-7 / JN 6:16-21 
8:30 am     Elsie Raquel Giorello Castro                       
                                                                by Reinhart Family  
5:00 pm     Barbara Froetscher        by Barbara Froetscher    
 
 
Sunday, April 18 
ACTS 3:13-15, 17-19 / 1 JN 2:1-5A / LK 24:35-48 
7:30 am     Intentions of Jennifer & Steve Cicardi                                 
                                                                by Patricia Cholasta 
9:00 am     Leonarda Abruzzo         by Carol & Phil Becker  
11:00 am   Steve DeAngelis                       by Kate Cadmus 
 

                                                                       
 
 
                                          																																																																																																																																																										
PLEASE REMEMBER TO PRAY FOR THE 

FOLLOWING: 
 

Ted Cassera, Fr. Angelus Croce, 
Stephanie Cuomo, Emma Finnegan, 
Henry Kochanski, John Kucinski, 
Linda Kucinski, Fr. Peter Oddo, Larry 

Domonkos, Susanne Martone, Deacon Ed Muller, 
George Shammas,   Stephanie, Charles Sullivan, 
Constance VanHoven, Brooke Zaleski 
 
 
 

A	GOOD	STEWARD	
										

 
Sunday 

 
        Holy Thursday                              $ 389.00 
        Holy Land Collection                  $  707.00 
        Easter Collection                      $  5,804.00 
            Online Giving                        $  1,030.00 
        Easter Flowers                              $ 645.00 
        

Thank you for your generosity! 
	
 
 

This Week the Sanctuary 
Lamp Burns for the Healing 

and Delivery of the Sick 
 
 
	

	
WOMEN	AND	MEN	OF	THE	ARMED	FORCES	

We	ask	God	the	Father,	through	the	intercession	of	St.	
Michael	 the	 Archangel,	 to	 protect	 all	 the	 men	 and	
women	in	our	Armed	Forces.	May	they	be	brought	back	
safely	to	those	whom	they	love:	Capt.	Jason	Gieniewski,		
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Dear parishioners, 
Easter is a time of joy and celebration of our Risen 
Lord, who purchased for us the rewards of eternal 
life. For Catholics, Easter is much more than just one 
day – it is a 50-day celebration of this amazing grace. 
How can we continue to honor Christ and his 
sacrifice throughout this important season? Here are 
a few ideas: 

* Make time for prayer. 
* Have dinner with your family. 

* Show reverence for God’s creation by spending 
time outdoors. 

*Remember the poor and the outcast by serving a 
meal or praying for them. 

*Do something special each Sunday during the 
Easter season, and make it a tradition. 

 

Through these simple practices, I pray that your faith 
and the faith of our whole parish family will grow 
not only during Easter but also throughout the year. 
 

In Christ, 
Fr. Abuchi 
 
 
 
 

EUCHARIST 
 

Preparation of the Gifts  
Bringing forth donations to share with the poor along 
with the bread and the wine was part of the tradition 
of even the first Christian communities. The writings 
of SS. Paul, Ambrose, John Chrysostom, Justin 
Martyr, and Cyprian describe these donations for use 
to help orphans and widows, the sick, the 
imprisoned, and sojourning strangers. Pope John 
Paul II reminds us that we bring more than our 
money or donations, bread, and wine to the altar; we 
also bring our hearts. through the presentation of the 
gifts, we contribute to “a demanding culture of 
sharing, to be lived not only among the members of 
the community itself but also in society as a whole” 
(Dies Domini, no. 70).  
 
 
Quote of the week: “He who knows how to forgive 
prepares for himself many graces from God. As often 
as I look upon the Cross, so often will I forgive with 
all my heart .”     –St. Maria Faustina – Diary 390 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Edna Maniaci                                     
Rose – Mary – Amelia 
Dom Maniaci                                      
Madeline – Josephine 
Lena Gongale                                                   
John Cadmus 
Ann Marie Somer          
Michael Sugar                                         Masino Family 
Michael McGovern                               Erickson Family 
Susan McGovern                                      Arotin Family 
Steven Meyer                                             Green Family 
sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss 
 

Diocesan Ministry Campaign 
 

The parish exceeded our goal for the Diocesan 
Ministry Campaign. Our parish received from this 
campaign $ 6,761.50. This money will go to the 
Parish Capital Improvement.  
2020 Parish goal:  $ 10,872.00 
Cash received as of March 1, 2021:  $ 24, 395.00 
50% of Over-Goal Cash:  $6,761.50 
Rebate as of March 1, 2021:  $ 6,761.50  
 

Assumption College For Sisters 
Summer Session 2021 – May 24 – July 2 

 
Theology Courses Offered In Person 

Th 201 The Church: Its Nature and History 3 credits 
Mon – Fri  9AM – 11- 45AM  
Wed – 12:45PM  – 3:30PM 
TH 203 Fundamental Moral Theology 3 credits 
Tues, Wed, Thurs. – 9AM – 11AM 
 
For more information: (973) 957-0188 ext. 106 
E-mail: academicdean@acs350.org 
Cost – 3 Credit Course:      $ 516 
Cost – Audited Course        $ 258 
 
*Assumption College for Sisters welcomes lay 
people to register for all courses. 

2021 Easter Flowers 
In Memory/Honor of the 

Following Loved Ones 
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* Divine Mercy prayers will begin Sunday, April 11 
at 2:30 pm with Exposition and Confession then 
ending with Benediction at 3:30 pm. 
 

FEAST OF DIVINE MERCY 
During the course of Jesus' revelations to Saint 
Faustina on the Divine Mercy, He asked on 
numerous occasions that a feast day be dedicated to 
the Divine Mercy and that this feast be celebrated on 
the Sunday after Easter. The liturgical texts of that 
day, the 2nd Sunday of Easter, concern the institution 
of the Sacrament of Penance, the Tribunal of the 
Divine Mercy, and are thus already suited to the 
request of Our Lord. This Feast, which had already 
been granted to the nation of Poland and been 
celebrated within Vatican City, was granted to the 
Universal Church by Pope John Paul II on the 
occasion of the canonization of Sr. Faustina on 30 
April 2000. In a decree dated 23 May 2000, the 
Congregation for Divine Worship and the Discipline 
of the Sacraments stated that "throughout the world 
the Second Sunday of Easter will receive the name 
Divine Mercy Sunday, a perennial invitation to the 
Christian world to face, with confidence in divine 
benevolence, the difficulties and trials that mankind 
will experience in the years to come." These papal 
acts represent the highest endorsement that the 
Church can give to a private revelation, an act 
of papal infallibility proclaiming the certain sanctity 
of the mystic, and the granting of a universal feast, as 
requested by Our Lord to St. Faustina. 
 

Concerning the Feast of Mercy Jesus said: 
Whoever approaches the Fountain of Life on this day 
will be granted complete forgiveness of sins and 
punishment. (Diary 300) 
 

I want the image solemnly blessed on the first Sunday 
after Easter, and I want it to be venerated publicly so 
that every soul may know about it. (Diary 341) 
 

This Feast emerged from the very depths of My 
mercy, and it is confirmed in the vast depths of my 
tender mercies. (Diary 420) 
 

On one occasion, I heard these words: My daughter, 
tell the whole world about My Inconceivable mercy. 
I desire that the Feast of Mercy be a refuge and 
shelter for all souls, and especially for poor sinners. 
On that day the very depths of My tender mercy are 
open. I pour out a whole ocean of graces upon those 
souls who approach the fount of My mercy. The soul 

that will go to Confession and receive Holy 
Communion shall obtain complete forgiveness of 
sins and punishment. On that day  
all the divine floodgates through which grace flow 
are opened. Let no soul fear to draw near to Me, even 
though its sins be as scarlet. My mercy is so great 
that no mind, be it of man or of angel, will be able to 
fathom it throughout all eternity. Everything that 
exists has come forth from the very depths of My most 
tender mercy. Every soul in its relation to Me will 
contemplate My love and mercy throughout eternity. 
The Feast of Mercy emerged from My very depths of 
tenderness. It is My desire that it be solemnly 
celebrated on the first Sunday after Easter. Mankind 
will not have peace until it turns to the Fount of My 
Mercy. (Diary 699) 
 

Yes, the first Sunday after Easter is the Feast of 
Mercy, but there must also be deeds of mercy, which 
are to arise out of love for Me. You are to show mercy 
to our neighbors always and everywhere. You must 
not shrink from this or try to absolve yourself from it. 
(Diary 742) 
 

I want to grant complete pardon to the souls that 
will go to Confession and receive Holy Communion 
on the Feast of My mercy. (Diary 1109) 
 

As you can see the Lord's desire for the Feast 
includes the solemn, public  veneration of the Image 
of Divine Mercy by the Church, as well as personal 
acts of veneration and mercy. The great promise for 
the individual soul is that a devotional act of 
sacramental penance and Communion will obtain for 
that soul the  plenitude of the divine mercy on the 
Feast. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“My Jesus, make my heart like unto Your merciful 
Heart. Jesus, help me to go through life doing 
good to everyone. (Diary 692) 
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“ In the midst of pain, suffering, and confusion, He showed up. ” 
 Our Gospel today takes us back to the time the apostles were most afraid. Remember this 

story takes place on the evening of that first Easter. According to the gospel story, on Easter evening 
the disciples were huddled in a house, behind locked doors, still fearing for their lives. They had 
heard the story from Mary Magdalene about seeing the risen Lord. They had heard the report from 
Peter and the Beloved Disciple about the empty tomb. But as yet none of these men had actually 
seen the risen Lord.  So, they are still gripped by fear, still unsure of what has happened, or what 

will happen to them next.  And yet they feel compelled to gather together, like mourners gathering at a wake, or 
members of a support group who share a common tragedy.  The problem with this gathering, however, is there is no 
one to lift the spirits of the group.  All of them are still trapped by the thought that death is final, that death has the 
final say over all of us, even Jesus. They think death is more powerful than life and hate more powerful than love.  But 
they are mistaken. It is not true after all! 

       In the midst of confusion and uncertainty about their future, Jesus appears to them, without unlocking the doors, 
and shatters their preconceived notions about death and life.  “Peace be with you,” He said.  “It was a word of greeting, 
and a word of blessing.  And with that word, He gave them substance to replace the empty center of their hearts, just 
as His presence had replaced the empty center of the room.  Peace, shalom—not just the absence of pain and suffering, 
but the presence of God, even in the midst of pain and suffering. And then He gave them a job, to spread that peace to 
the world, breathing upon them, and putting fresh wind within them, the commission to announce the forgiveness of 
sins, to set people free, to create an Easter people rallying around the irrepressible Good News of the Risen Christ." It 
was indeed a blessed evening. The appearance of the risen Lord gives new hope to the apostles. 

       But unfortunately, one of the disciples, Thomas, missed that all-important first gathering with the Risen Christ. 
Because he was not there he will doubt unless he sees and touches. Most times, our Christian life is like believing in 
what you cannot see. Trusting what you cannot touch. Just like St. Thomas. In our time, I think Thomas should be the 
patron saint of journalists; he always needs proof and substantiation for everything. Like a reporter, he has to check 
his sources. He’s the skeptic in the upper room – a realist and a pragmatist. But he’s a stand-in, really, for all who 
struggle to believe the unbelievable, and to accept as possible something impossible. In fact, at one time or another, 
we are all Thomas. We all face doubts. "Faith demands effort, especially today, when we find our faith and our trust 
in that faith sorely tried and tested. But one of the lessons that Thomas teaches us is that faith also demands presence." 
When we read this gospel account, do you ever wonder: just where was Thomas? What was he doing? Why wasn’t he 
there? The other disciples had locked themselves away in that upper room because they were afraid. But what about 
Thomas? Was he thinking of leaving the apostles and resuming his old way of life? What could possibly have been 
more important to Thomas than being in that room that night of the resurrection? We might also ask ourselves the 
same question. What are the distractions in our lives that call us away? What keeps us from being present for Christ? 
        

       For Thomas there is good news. The Lord appeared the second time. Thomas was overwhelmed when he 
encountered the risen Lord — so overwhelmed by what he saw, in fact, that he finally believed. “My Lord and my 
God,” he said. In summary, we can identify with Thomas. His questions are our questions.  His desire for a faith that 
is his own, is our desire.  His longing for proof, for answers, and for evidence—all of these make Thomas our 
representative in the story. Thus, Jesus said to Thomas, and by extension he says to the rest of us who share Thomas’s 
questions and perspective, “Blessed are those who have not seen, and yet have come to believe.”  
 

       This indeed is the love and mercy of Christ at work. The apostles experienced the mercy and the love of Christ 
when they were locked up in the upper room. When Thomas was confronted with something, he thought was 
impossible, the Lord showed His mercy and love by appearing the second time to help the doubting Thomas. In the 
first reading, we also see that mercy and love of Christ extending to the early Church. Their profound love for Christ 
guided the apostles and spurred the early Christians to be very compassionate to one another. They shared their 
belongings so that nobody in the community is lacking anything. This Sunday, we mark Divine Mercy Sunday, when 
we embrace the power and beauty of God’s love, mercy and forgiveness. It is the Sunday in which we remind ourselves 
of God’s tender mercies – when we strive, more than ever, to let Him break through the locked doors of our hearts. 

                                                                                                                                             -- Fr. Abuchi
 


